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COMMITTEE ON BANKING. HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205]0

May 3, 1973

The Honorable Elliot L. Richardson
Attorney Genera-De si[nate
Department of Justice
WashingS(n, D.C.

Dear Mr. Richardson:

As Attorney General you wo~Id immediately be faced,with an unpre-
cedented task of restoring public confidence in the h~tegrity of the Federal
govem~ment. We h~ow you share our concern that justice .prevail in all
questions of official misconduct and that the public receive speedy assurm~ce

that an impartial investig~.tion of the so-called Watergate Affair will be con-
ducted tho roughly and relentle s sly.

The Senate has called for appointment of an "independent" prosecutor.
The true independence and impartiality of the prosecutor is essential. You
have the power to make such an appointment. But a prosecutor is not made
independent by virhm of m~ adjective. Neither his selection from outside the
Justice Department, nor his approval by the Senate assures independence and
a truly thorough and impartial investigation. That depends upon the cl{aracter
of the prosecutor and his authority, powers and resources.

We trust you to select for this position a man of m~questioned integrity,
the highest professional ability and the tenacity wii:h which to get the job done.

~
We also expect you to mM¢e the scope of Ms inquiry broad enough to encom-
pass all illegal conduct arising out of the con~mt of the President’s recent.
c~pM~ ~d the gro~Jng evidence that justice has been obsh~cted in conj~mction
~th that illegal activity. But that is not enough. The m~mal powers ~d
resources of a thorougtfly independent prosecutor must inetude:

1) The power to convene and conduct proceedings before a special
grand jury, to subpoena w~itnesses, and to seek in court grants of immunity
from prosecution for ~t~itnesses;
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2) ~he power and financial resources with which to select and
hire an adequate st~f of attorneys: investigators and other personnel,
answerable only to himself;

3) Assurance that the funds to pay for the serxdces of s~aff and
prosecutor will be continued for the time necessary to complete the
investigation and prosecute any offenders;

4) Assurance that the prosecutor will not be subjec, t to removal
from his duties except for the most ek~raordinary improprieties on his
part;

5) F~fil access to the relevant documents and persom~el of the
Department of Justice and all other offices and agencies of the Executive
P=~r m~ch; and

6) Assurm~ce that the prosecutor would be able to cooperate xvith
my appropriate co~gressional committees.

The law appears to ~ve you the autho~-ity to confer these powers,
resources and assurances upon a ~pec~al ~u:.-,s ::u~or~ If the need arises
for legislation to insure these requisites of independence and thorouglmess,
we w~ll cooperate to that end in every way we c~m.

In closing we reiterate our trust in you, our confidence in your ^~=~’"°,~.~
and our hope that forthright action now by the Executive will be enough to
resolve these trying matters to the satisfaction mid benefit of the nation.

Sincerely,
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THE SECRETARY    OF
VTASHI~’qGTON. D. C. 2_O3(51

May 17, 1973

Dear Senatqr [To each Member of the Senate
Judiciary Com~mittee] :

In my testimony before your Committee earlier this
wee]<, I indicated that we have been working on a
written description of the Special Prosecutor’s
duties and responsibilities. I also indicated that
I would be willing to share this document with you
and other members of your Committee, upon request.

Since that time, I have been working on further
refinements of the description, taking into account
comments from persons I have interviewed for Special
Prosecutor and concerns expressed by members of your
Committee.

There has been considerable uncertainty and apparent
misunderstanding as to my position on the degree of
independence to be given to the Special Prosecutor.
I accordingly believe it important that I share this
description with you, and make it public, at this
time, even though I have not as yet made any final
selection of a Special Prosecutor. A copy is en-
closed.

I would appreciate having any comments or sugges-
tions by noon tomorrow.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

Elliot L. Richardson

Enclosure
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~d~~ SPEC !AL PROS ECUTOR

The Specia~ Prosecutor - There will be appointed by the

Attorney Genera], within the DepartmenL of Justice, a Special

Prosecutor ’Lo whom the ALtorney General shall deJegaLe the

authorities and provide the staff and other resources described

bel

The Special Prosecutor shall have full eu~hority for ~nve~ti-

gating and prosecuting offenses against the United StBtes arising

out of the unauthorized entry into Democratic Nationa! Committee

Heedqusrters ~~ the Watergate~ ~11 offenses arising out

1~72 President~al Electio~ for which the Special Prosecutor deems

it necessary and appropriate ~o assume responsibility, allegations

involving the President, members of the White House staff, or

Presidential ~ppo~ntees, ~nd any other matters a~igned to him

by the A~torney Genera1.

In p~rticu1~r, th~ Specie1 Prosecutor sh~ll have full ~u~hority,

w~th respect ~o the above matters ~or:

-- conducting proceeding~ before gr~nd juries end

any o~l~er investigations he deems necessery:

-- reviewing ell documentary evidence aveiiable from

any sourc,~ as ~o which h.~ sh~n!1 have full access;



-- determining whether or not to contest the assertion

of "Exec,Jt[ve Privi|ege~’ or any other testimonial

privilege;

-- determining ~lhether or not app]ication should be

made to any Federal court for a grant of immunity to

any witness, consistently with applicable statutory

requ i rements ;

-- deciding whether or not to prosecute any individual

firm, corporation or group of individuals;

-- initiating prosecutions, framing indictments,

filing informations, and handling all aspects of any

cases within his jurisdiction (whether initiated before

or after his assumption of duties), including any

appeals;

-- coordinating and directing the activities of all

Department of Justice personnel, including United

States Attorneys;

-- handling relations with al! Congressional committees

having jurisdiction over any aspect of the above

matters.

In exercising this authority, the Special Prosecutor will have

the greatest degree of independence that is consistent with the

Attorney General’s statutory accountability for all matters fall-

ing within the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice. The
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Attorney General will not countermand or interfere w~th the

Special Prosecutor’s decisions or actions. The Special Pros-

ecutor will not be removed from his duties except for extra-

ordinary improprieties on his par~.

Staff ~nd Resource Support

I. Selection of Staff - The Special Prosecutor shall have

full authority to organize and select his own staff of attorneys,

investigators, and supporting personnel, on a full or part-time

basis, in such numbers and with such qualifications as he may

reasonably require. Ha may request the Assis~an~ Attorneys

General, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United Sta~es

A~torneys, and other officers of the Depar~men~ of Justice to

detail such personnel and to provide such other assis{ance as he

may reasonably require. All personne~ in the Department of

Justice, including United States Attorneys, she~1 cooperate to

the fullest extent possible with the Special Prosecutor.

2. Budget - The Special Prosecutor will be provided with

such funds to c~rry out ~is responsibilities as he may reasonably

require. He shall have the righ~ to subm{t bridget requests for

funds, pos,~tions, and other assistense in the same manner

e;<isting divisions of the Department.

3. Oes[qn:~tlon a~d }~Loons][~i]itv - The personnel

b~ the Special Prosecutor shall be known as the <~latergate Specia~

Prosecution Fo~a and shall be respon.~lble only to <be Special

Prosect~tor ¯
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Continue.J Eesoonsibi] ities of Assistant Attorne.’£ Qeneral,

Criminal Division- Except For the specific investigative and

prosecutor[al c{uties assigned to the Special Prosecutor, the

Assistant Attorney General in charge oF the Criminal Division

will continue to exercise all of the duties currently assigned

to him.

Applicable Departmental Policies - Except as otherwise

herein specified, the Special Prosecutor ~,,lill be subject to the

general regulations and policies of the Department of Justice.

Public Reports - The Special Prosecutor may from time to

time make public such statements or reports as he deems approp-

riate, and shall a~ the end of his assignr,~ent publish a full

report on the carrying out of his responsibilities.

Duration of Ass.ignment - The Special Prosecutor will carry

out these responsibilities, with the full support of the Depart-

ment of Justice, until his assigned tasks have been completed

or until a date mutually agreed upon between the Attorney

General and himself.
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Hot~orablc A,ila, i E. Stevenson I!i

United S ~a~ob_ s

De,at Senator Stevenson:

Tha.~i£ you for yomr letter of Ym.y 3 and for your expression of
con[’idence in me. I agree who!ehearte61y with your observations about
the need to restore public confidence. I agree that -this end will be
served by the appointment of an independent Special Prosecutor with
unquestioned integrity, -the highest professional ability and great
tenacity.

In examining both the record of the Sen~.te Judiciary Com~,~r[ttee
hen.ring on ~V non~_r~?~tio~.~ and the points articu!%ted in yor._r letter,
I am. struck by how close =,;e =.~:~ua!ly are in our ~,ppros~ch to t;he def."uition
of" P~.e Specia! Prosecutor’s role. The detailed description of -the Speciaol
Prosecutor’s authority which ! have today sent to the me~oers of the
Sen-ate Co~r~it~ee on the Judicieory meets, !. believe, all the points
enur¢~ez’a%ed in your letter:

-- His scope of au.~ao~ m ~y will extend beyond the
ca.s.~~ to include all offenses                                           ~-~i ...... .... ~zno~ out

of the 1972 Presidential Campaign and al! allegations
involving the ?,-~,sidoa~ men,roars of his .... " ....

-- His po~ers wil! include the handling of a!l
prosecutions, grand j~ry proceedings, i.~mw~ity re,-luests,
assertions of "ExecuLJ.ve Privilege" and all decisions as
to who..~ to prosecute and ~,,~hor...,. not to prosecute;

-- He ~.ril! h~zve the authority to organize and select
hJ s o-,m ste,:t’f; responsible on}.7 to hJ.m~ an~. to secure
a.de%’,:~.te resources u.nd cooperation from the ]~apt~.rtmer~t



-- He. :-ill ks.r,_d!e relations ~.,.’ith el! aogpropriate

Somemis<mderstandinz see.ms to persist on the su]oject of-the
:ce!ationship of’ the Specis, i Prosecutor to the Attorney General. i have
repeatedly sta%e~ that the Specie! Prosecutor must be given the authority
to do his job indepemdent!y; thoroughly and effectively, He ~nLll

~,,,~_+. mna~p~r~c, en~ authori-b~~ within the T)~-,~.~++ ....... t- of
Justice. But it is also critic~l; in T~G vie<.r; bobh in the interests of
t~~ ~efec%i~ ...... ~,’;~~= ~- ’.~~, ~’~~s ............. of the D~p .....bm~_~ of ~ ~’~........ ~o.s~!~e a.s a %~hole and
speedy ~md efficient support for the Special Prosecutor’s missiom,
the Attorney General retain %k?~t degree of responsibility Fs.mds.~ed by his
s ha, tRtory a, ocou~-tability.

The la,~,~s establishing the Dep.sz’tment of Justice give the Attorney
C...]~era.~_ u].timzte responsibility for all m-?.,tters falling ,,.,.~n.~n the
jurisdiction of the Department of austice. Un,~]er the :[a~,;~ there is no
w-::.y to handle prosec,4tions ~mder the applicable Federal cri:<~inal laws
ou.tside t, hat Depart<ent. A ch~.,~ge iu the la]; mzkin,.Z the Special
Prosecutor an indepc~~dent agency, ~-£nich I thir,/< ~.;ould be wrong and ha~_m:-
fui on the merits, could in any event be very co~,:V~,!:i.cated and time
cons-urn:inS. The our, come of any effort to cba~_ge the _]%<,r would ])e ~Jncert;~.in;
the investigation ~,.,-ould be disrupbed; eond proseco.tioa seriously dela.yed.

Ftu~ther; only the Attorney General can effectively ins~:a~e the
coo~erabion of other personnel. ~,,rithin the Department of Justice (and
~.,~t>U~-, other a.~encies of’ ~’~ ~ ........... ~..~ !,;<=:c~x~!,,’~ Branch) 8,~!d thu.s assure the
~<:~.r sha.l!~ uS of "~ -~ ;~ ...... ~"~eu_].<~mon~m resources; inc!ur].inS ?rofessiona) in~estig:,,tory
s~nd pr<’osecutoria.! sts.ff~ when the Special Prosecutor needs them. The
Attorney Geners.l is responsible for a!!ocAbing the overal! reso~m~ces
o£ his D£p~<rt:s.ent consistent ~.,~ith -the proper p~rsuit of its
responsibilities. Withou% beins }~,b!e to d.ra,<,~ on these resou=cces and
the vs, rioRs sources of authorii;$, ~,i~ich ~.re vested i:~ the Abtorne/,; General

.... ~ 1~7 .o?.-,~ of the any investi by a,s’@ ~,7 0{1

Prosecutor might be severely hsz~pared,

-- The intesrity of the At to <-u-,,ey Genera<! ~,s review~,eR
aug (:o:’_~ [’i L’ : ~:~!



det~~.i!ed description of ~he Si)eci~4!.

Judicie.ry Committee~ ];hich ~.:~sttz’a the
~,nd independence of the Specie]. Prosecutor; and

-- Th£ investigation of the ’~Ervin Co:<~;<ittee’~ as
established by Senate Resolution 60,

~.lith best reg~.rds~

Sincerely~



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

May 18, 1973

Professor Archibald Cox
Harvard Law School.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Professor Cox:

Though I know you hope the weekend to be a restful one, I am taking
the liberty of sending the attached papers. It’s our hope that you’ll
have a chance to glance at them on the plane Monday morning, and thus
get a head start on some of the problems you will face here.

Enclosed are:

Tab A - May 7 release to press announcing intention to
create a Special Prosecutor.

Tab B May 17 press release package comprised by letter
to Judiciaffy Committee, including Special Prosecutor’s
"Job Description Guidelines" and our exchange of
correspondence with Senator Stevenson.

Tab C - May 17 letter to Robert Meserve in re Meserve
letter to Senator Eastland, attached.

Tab D - May 18 statement by ELR announcing your selection
as Special Prosecutor.

Tab E - Excerpts from ELR testimony giving assurances re
independence of Special Prosecutor.

Tab F - Excerpts from testimony and legal citations con-
cerning statutory accountability of Attorney General.

Tab G - May 18 letter from Senator Kennedy, submitting his
suggestions to amend Special Prosecutor job des-
cription.

Tab H - Exchange of correspondence between the US Attorney
and ELR with regard to Senate grants of immunity and
the role of the Special Prosecutor.

Tab I - May 18 letter from Senators Cranston and Goldwater
urging that the Special Prosecutor review all aspects
of alleged governmental misconduct with regard to the
Ellsber~ prosecution.



Tab J - Current location of certain individuals about
whom you asked ELR.

Again, apologies for burdening you with this.

Sincerely,

J,. T. smF~h



May 17, 1973

NOTE FOR ELR

SUBJECT: Cox Requests re Personnel

¯ Howard Willen
Wilmer Cutler and Pickering
Phone: 296-8800

¯ Walter J. Sheridan
Home phone: 656-4524
Possibly can be reached at work at the

Project on Corporate Responsibility -- 387-3210

FBI Liaison man assigned Attorney General 1961-1965
Courtney Evans
In law practice with Herbert J. Miller
Phone: 293-6400

J.T.S.



M~OPJuNDUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS

May 17, 1973

Mr. Richardson has asked that the attached correspondence to members

of the Senate be provided to you for immediate ~elease:

Letter from Secretary. Richardson to Members of
Senate Judiciary Committee, dated May 17, 1973,
attaching Special Prosecutor job description.

b. Letter from Secretary Richardson to Senator Stevenson
dated May 17, 1973, responding to May 3 letter from
Senator Stevenson and~LCo-signers.

c. Stevenson letter, May 3, 1973.



ADLAI E. STEVENSON III                                                                                                                           -
ILLINOIS                                                                                                        ,,~

WASHINGTON, O,C. 2,.0510

18, 1973

The Honorable Elliot L. Richardson
Secretary of Defense
Department of Defense
Washington~ D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Your letter to me of May 17 is positive and
represents a long step in the direction of an
"independent prosecutor" in the Watergate episode.

It is my hope that with a clarification of
certain points in that letter and your statement to
members of the Judiciary Committee that remaining doubts

l
about the impartia!i~y of the investigator can finally

be resolved ~.nd tha~ justice delayed can now proceed
with dispatc~ and the government can get on with all
its business.

o Specific points s.bout the prosecutor’s
functions which you make in your ?~ay 17 letter and
statement to the members of the Judiciary Committee are
still consistent with your statement of ~,,~ay 7 that the
investigation would be conducted "in the Department of
Justice" and that as Attorney General you would retain
"final responsibility" for all matters within the
Department.

It would be helpful if at your earliest
convenience you could explain the following points in
your [~[ay 17 letter:

i. You state that the oresecutor’s authority
will extend to "all o~_,n,~ arms     out of the 1972
p~’esidemtial campai£sm a~d all all~.Ts_tio~s in~olvi.~g the
P~esidemt~ ..... ~oers of his staff ~u~d other presidential
a~poi~tees." It is Lu~clesr whether you intend that the

~ ’ ~ ~m~’., to imvesti~oat~prosecutor will ~av~ t~e
a!lego, tio’.~s of official misco~duc~ of a mom-crimi~al
nature om t~e part of hb~ocuti~.-e branch persom~el. The
Com,zre~s ~as t~e comstitu~.ional rosoo’.~sibility for
mskimz ~e laws and overseeing t~e ma~u~er in ~,~hich
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Executive branch personne! execute those laws. The
Congress is the most appropriate body to investigate and
make judgments about instances of official misconduct of
a non-criminal nature. The Senate is exercising that
responsibility. Is it your intention that the
prosecutor’s f~mctions include the investigation of such
non-criminal misconduct?

2. Your letter states that the prosecutor’s
powers "will include the handling of all prosecutions~
grand jury proceedings~immunity requests~ sssertions of
’Executive privilege’ and all decisions as to whom to
prosecute and whom not to prosecute." Thus~ the only
decision-making power to which you explicitly refer
concerns questioms of whom to prosecute and whom not to
prosecute. Is it the Administration’s intemtion to
reserve the decision-making responsibility on all such
questions as convening grand jury proceedings, seeking
in court grants of immunity for prospective witnesses
and passing upon whether present or former Executive
branch personnel can properly invoke "Executive
privilege"?

3. You state that the prosecutor "will have
the authority to organize and select his own staff."
Does that authority include the authority to select staff
members not now employed by the Department of Justice?
What financial resources will be at the disposal of the
prosecutor with which to retain the services of any such
staff members outside the Department of Justice? And
will you assure that the personnel a~d other resources
of the Justice Department are at the disposal of the
Prosecutor~ except in cases where his use of personnel
would m~duly i~terfere with other activities of the
Justice Department?

~. You state that the special prosecutor
"will have access to a!l relevant documents." Is it your
intention to reserve the right tb determine what is
relevant?

5. You state that the special prosecutor "will
handle relations with all appropriate congressional
committees." Is it your intention to reserve the right
’to control the access of the prosecutor to co~m~ittees of
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the Congress, includin~ the furnishing of information
to such committees? My own strong convictio~ is that
both justice and the truth will best be served by a
prosecutor free to cooperate with both the E~ecutive and.
the Legislative branches and to help coordinate their
potemtia!ly conflicting investigatory activities.

6. The most serious doubt left !ingerinc by
your letter a~d oft-repeated statements is that by some
law the Attorney General must retain the "responsibility"
or final authority. You oppose a !av~ to remove any such
conflict bet,.leon your statutory duty as Attorney General
and your duty to the people as their chief law
enforcement official. In the past~ Attorneys General~
including the acting Attorney General in this very
matter, have resolved that conflict by disqualifying
themselves. Your failure to do so in favor of an
independent prosecutor raises no doubts in my mind about
your integrity~ but many doubts about your freedom to
act. You are~ after ~!i~ an agent of the President and
also a servamt of the pub!ic. Those roles are not
inevitably harmonious. Why do you refuse to disqualify
yourself in favor of a prosecutor who can serve the
people with a singleness of purpose?

Without a resolution of these questions it
could be as difficult in the future as it has been in
the recent past to find a man of the highest professional
attainment and character to serve as prosecutor. In the
meantime~ delay eats like acid at the public trust and
the cause of justice.

With the resolution of t~e questions raised by
this letter and in the hearings of the Senate Judiciary
Committee~ i would l~ooe your    -~. com~_..rmatiom as ~ttormey
General ~.~ould~oroceed rapidly.    At the same ti,~_..~ the
prosecutor’s investigation of the Watergate episode could
proceed and im harmony with the imvesti6s.tion b;/ ti~e
Senate Committ<}e.    !f that does mot hap<pen~ the doubts
and susoicions_ ~.~il! !i~<;er, partisan polit’o<’_k~ <.~ill
intrude~ t~e inve<~ti~-~~     <~.~:s will b

-,~ idcmcy imoo~<~ib~e to .... ~tore forinte6~’ity of t[~c P,~s -~ _
many years    i therefore look f’or<.;ard ~ol.~efu!ly to
early response.



SuBc:O M ~1 ITTE~.- ....... ~

CO~,IMtTTE~" ON THE JUDICIARY
~ U B C O .~’.~ ~",t I "l’-l’E E ON

ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

May !8~ 1973

The Honorable Elliot L. Rich~.r~dson
Secretary of Defense
The. Pentagon
Washington, D. C.

Dear Elliot:

I was g!ad to be able to talk with you yesterday about
the proposed guidelines for the Special Prosecutor. As I
indicated in a public s~atememt yesterday~ I think they ar~
a step fox-ward and I was pleased that you made them public.

As ! indicated to you~ ! thouo~ht there were some areas
which required clarificatio~-~. ~The attached d.raft revisions
reflect ~y p~e!iminary judgments as to possible formulations
of such clarificatioms in the principal areas of co~cern.

! believe that these would be valuable additions to the
present draft~ and I hope they will be helpful to.you in
drafting the final guidelines and in interpreting them before
~he Committee.

~ith best ~’egards.

Sincerely,

Edward M. Kennedy

(Dicta~ted but not read.)



DRIFT OF GUIDELINES

17, 1973

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

The Soecial Prosecutor - There will be appointed by the

Attorney General, within the Department of Justice, a Special

Prosecutor to whom the Attorney Genera] shall delegate the

authorities a~d provide the staff and other resources described

~     below.~f,~ , ~.~ ¯ and final

~’~ ’’ L~}’~’.~" The Special Prosecutor shall have fullAauthority for investi-

out of the unau,~hor~Zed entry into Democratic NaLional ~o~ittee

Headquarters at the Watergate, all offenses arising out of the

1972 Presidential Election for which the Special Prosecutor deems

it necessary and appropriate to assume responsibility, allegations

involving the President, members of the White House staff, or

"~.,d~ich he con~e~-°~t~ to have
Presidential appointees, and any other mattersAassigned to him

by the Attorney General, ~nd f~r conductiDg an.y..administrative inquizie~ ~,.d~icb
~uay ~.~ise out of the above,                                        aud final          "

~lfi~art~cular, the Special Prosecutor shal~ have ful1,,authority~                 ,

with respect to the above matters for:

-- conducting proceedings before grand juries and

any other investigations he deems necessary;

-- reviewing all documentary evidence available from

any source, as to which he shall have full access;



determining whether or not to contest the assertion
any

~f ’~e~t4~*e-4~mi~61-eg~-s~O~~ testin~nial                   -

~l]eg~ with t~e understanding that any as~ertion of "Executive.
.~i~ co~nection with a criminal

-- determining whether or not application should be

m~de to any Federal court for a grant of im~monity to
or for warrants, subpoenas or orher court orders, a~d.~

where required by s~atu~e, Whether the approval of the. Assista~.~ Attorn
General shal! "be granted;

-- deciding whether or not to prosecute any individual

o~f..irm, corporation or group of individuals;

,.~>~T~.~.in " and cOndUCtingitiatingAprosecutions, framing indictments,

filing infor~tions, and handling all aspects of any

cases within his jurisdiction (whether initiated before "

initiating ~nd condu.ct~nr~
or after his assumption of duties), includingaany

appeals;

-- coordinating and directing the activities of all

Department of Justice personnel, including United

Sta,:=:~ Attorneys;

-- handling relations with all Congressional conwnittees

having jurisdiction over any aspect of the above

matters, and determining what doC,uments, information and asaistance
shall be provided to such committees.

Fr~ -e~ee Pe F~ Fr~ -t~, ~ -~ r F~T T-~e -~pec ~a ~ - P rosec~ t o r-wi ~ } - have
~,?~ile ~ha Attorney General, as head of th~ Department of Justice and as

- - -t-~e -~r-ewrt-es-t- -de~7 r~ -~F - Fm~i~m~ -bka t - Fs -con s ~s ten t -~ i t h - t h e-
initial selector of the Specia! Prosecutor, shall be deemed in ~hose ways

-~~ ~ r~ ~ ~~ ~ -~t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - for -a ~ ~ -ma t t ~ r s - f a ~ T = -
ultimately accountable for the Specia! Prosecutor’s actions, the Special

Prosecutor will have complete independence.    The



or consult in~ advance rega,

y Generai ’,41]1 not counterrnand,<s~r- interfere with~he

Se=-ial,~_ Prosecutor’s decisions or actions.    The Specia] Pros-

ecutor ,.,7il1 not be removed from his duties except for extra-

improprieties on his part, as set forth publicly prior to such ....
removal by the Attorney General.

S~t: and P, esource Support " "

1. Selection oF StaFf - Ti~e Special Prose.cuter .ehalh have
final                               and h~re ~-~.~.~,_.~#,_/’~2.~.~)a~id

fu]~ ~,,+~,arit,/ to organize,an~ seIe_.~,his own staF~ oF attorneys

inves{iga{ors, and supporting personnel, on a fu]] or part-time

basis, in such numbers and with such qualifications as he may

reasonably require. He may request the Assistant Attorneys

General the ,eaeral Bureau of Investigation, United States

Attorneys, and oLher officers o.f the Department of Justice to

detail such personnel and to provide such other assistance as he

......... Justlcu, ~nclud~n9 U~lted States Attorneys, shall coopera~e
and comply with such reauests.                                           "

allocated in adva~cd
2. Budqet - The Special Prosecutor will be

sufficient out of existing and proposed Department budgets

subseque.o.tly dete~ines that he requires substanczal addzuzo~a.~ zunds above

anounL allocated in advance, the Attorney Ge~e~al shall expeditiously submib
ex4s¢qmg-i~i~.~<>f--t~~mmt¢~r~r Prosecutor’s budget request directly

Congress. The Special Prosecutor shall be compensated at the same rate as the

Solicitor "]ene~al, and any limitations on funds~ positions, and other

reso~rces applicable to existing divisions shall not apply to the activities

them B~2.)s acute r. ut:Llized

~.~i~        Desiqnation and Responsibility -
The personnel

.,~ ~::.Special rosecutor shall be known as the ~,latergate Special

Prosecution Force and shall be responsible only to the Special

P rosecL~ to r.



r~ ’0 ..... y Gen_era I_,
/’~r.-~- ¯ .. As to ma~ters w~th~n the jurisdiction~ Cr~mi~l D~vtslon - ~xcePt-for-the-~pe=~=-~nve~t4~.~.~_ P al P osecut

, s~pervlslon and direction of the S,~ecial Pr~, .........
of

~the
ant Attorney General tn charge of theCriminal Division

~~ " -~wi2"     ~                    his p~wers in the usual ma~~er                  "

general kegulations and policies of the Department of Justice..

Public Reports - The Special Prosecutor may from, time to

time m~ke public such statements or reports as he deems approp-

issueriate, ~nd shall at the end of his assignment p~b~,~ a fu|]

report on the carrying out of his responsibilities.

Duration of Assi.qnment~- The Special Prosecu[or will carry

out these responsibilities, with the ful] support of the Depart-

he certifies that
\~_ ment of Justice, until~,his ~’----~-~ r~sp,onsib, ilities

~’~--c~T~i<iqave Dean completed.



BREAK-IN AND 8ENA~TE INQUIRY Special Prosecutor. 2

Duties and Responsibilities of the Special Prosecutor

Following are guidelines relating to the special
Watergate prosecutor issued by Attorney General-
designate Elliot L. Richardson May 19:-

THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

There will be appointed by the attorney general,
within the Department of Justice, a special prosecutor
to ~hom the attorney general shall delegate the
authorities and provide the staff and o~er resources
described below.

The special prosecutor shall have full authority for
investigating and prosecuting offenses against the
United States arising out of the unauthorized entry
into Democratic National Committee headquarters at
the Watergate, all offenses arising out of the 1972
presidential election forwhich the special prosecutor
deems it necessary and appropriate to assume respon-
sibility, allegations involving the President, members of
the White House staff, or presidential appointees, and
any other matters which he consents to have assigned
to him by the attorney general.

In particular, the special prosecutor shall have full
authority with respect to the above matters for.

* Conducting proceedings before grand juries and
any other investigati?ns he deems necessary.

¯ Reviewing all ~documentary evidence available
from any source, as to which he shall have fulli access.

¯ Determining whether or not tO con{eat th~ asser-
tion of "executive privilege" or any other testimonial
privilege.

¯ Determining whether or .not application should be
made to any federal court for a grant of immuni~ to
any witness, consistently with applicable statutory
requirements, or for warrants, subpoenas, or other court
orders.

¯ Deciding whether or not to prosecute any indi-
vidual, firm, corporation or group of individuals.

¯ Initiating and conducting prosecutions, framing
indictments, filing informations, and handling all
aspects of any cases within his jurisdiction (whether
initiated before or after his assumption of duties),
including any appeals.

¯ Coordinating and directing the activities of all
Department of Justice personnel, including United
States attorneys.

¯ Dealing with and appearing before congressional
committees having jurisdiction over any aspect of the
above matters and determining what documents, in o
formation,’ and assistance shall ,be provided to such
committees.

In exercising this authority, the special prosecutor
will have the greatest degree of independence that is
consistent with the attorney general’s statutory accoun-
tability for all matters falling within the jurisdiction of
the Department of Justice. The attorney general will
not countermand or interfere with the special prosecu-

tot’s decisions o~ actions. The special prosecutor will
determine whether and to what extent he will inform
or consult with the attorney general about the conduct
of his duties and responsibilities. The special prosecu’-
tot will not be removed from his duties except for
extraordinary improprieties on his part.

STAFF AND RESOURCE SUPPORT

Selection of Staff. The special prosecutor shall
have full authority to organize, select, and hire his own
staff of attorneys, investigators, and supporting person-
nel, on a full or part-time basis, in such numbers and
with such qualifications as he may reasonably require.
He may~ request the assistant attorneys general and
other officers of the Department of Justice to assign s~ch
personnel and to provide such other assistance as he
may reasonably require. All personnel in the Depart-
ment~ of Justice, including United States attorneys,
shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible with the
special prosecutor.

Budget. The special prosecutor will be provided
with such funds and facilities to carry out his responsi-
bilities as he may reasonably require. He shall have the
right to submit budget requests for funds, positions, and
other assistanc:e, and such requests shall r~eive the
highest priority.

Designation and Responsibility. The personnel
act.ing as the staff and assistants of the special prose-
cutor shall be known as the Watergate special prosecu-
tion force and shall l~e responsible only to the special
prosecutor.

Continued Responsibilities of Assistant Attorney
General, Criminal Division. Except for the specific
investigative and prosecutorial duties assigned to the
special prosecutor, the assistant attorney general in
charge of the criminal division will continue to exercise
all of the duties currently assigned to him.

Applicable Departmental Policies. E~cept as
otherwise herein specified or as mutually agreed be-
tween the special prosecutor and the attorney general,
the Watergate special prosecution force will be subject
to the administrative regulations and policies of the
.Department of Justice.

Public Reports. The special prosecutor may from
time to time make public such statements or reports~as
he deems appropriate and shall upon completion of his
assignment submit a final report to the appropriate
persons or entities of the Congress.

Duration of Assignment. The special prosecutor
will carry out these responsibilities, with the full sup-
port of the Department of Justice, until such time as,
in his judgment, he has completed them or until a date
mutually agreed upon between the attorney general
and himself.
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THE SECRETARY    OF    DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

Honorable Adlai E. Stevenson III
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevenson:

21 May 1973

Thank you for your letter of May 18. I certainly share your hopes
that any remaining doubts about the impartiality of the independent
investigation and prosecution~ to be handled by Archibald Cox~ can
now be finally resolved. Hopefully, as you so aptly point out,
justice delayed can now proceed with dispatch and government can get
on with al~ its business. I have just given members of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary a somewhat revised version of the guide-
lines under which the Special Prosecutor would operate. A copy is
enclosed for your information°

In response to the specific questions raised by your letter~ let me
make the following poi~s.

I. While the Special Prosecutor’s functions would focus primarily
on the investigations and prosecution of criminal offenses, he may in
the process uncover improprieties or irregularities of a non-criminal
kind. He would be free to take whatever action with regard to such
improprieties or irregularities as he deemed appropriate, including
disclosing them publicly and re. porting them to other authorities for
their action. There will inevitably, of course, be considerable over-
lap with the Ervin Committee’s investigations, whether or not prose-
cution is sought in specific cases.

2. It is not my intention to reserve decision-making responsi-
bility on any of the matters enumerated in the description of the
Special Prosecutor’s duties and responsibilities, as to which he is
given full authority. Thus, all decisions as to grand juries,
assertions of executive privilege, and seeking grants of immunity
will be made by the Special Prosecutor, in a manner consistent with
applicable statutory requirements°

3. The Special Prosecutor will have authori~ to select staff
members not now employed by the Department of Justice. The Special
Prosecutor will have all the financial resources that he will reason-
ably need for all his activities, including funds with which to hire
non-departmental personnel. I will assure, as the guidelines make
clear, that the personnel and other resources of the Department will
be at the disposal of the Special Prosecutor, to the extent he may
reasonably require them.



4. The Special Prosecutor, not the Attorney General, will deter-
mine what documents may be relevant to his mission.

5. The Special Prosecutor will be fully free to make all decisions
relating to his dealings with Congressional Committees. I will not
control the Special Prosecutor’s access to any committee.

6. Having provided the Special Prosecutor with a charter which
assures his total operational independence from the Attorney General,
together with the resources necessary to carry out his mission effec-
tively, I see no need to "disqualify" myself. I have no personal
stake in this matter other than to see that justice be done swiftly~
thoroughly and fairly. I hope that the selection of former Solicitor
General Cox for the position of Special Prosecutor makes my deter-
mination in this regard amply clear.

I regard the questions you have raised as fair and responsible and I
have tried to answer them in that spirit. I trust that the Senate and
the Department of Justice can and will cooperate in this mission of
enormous public importance. I will certainly do everything in my power
to see that this occurs.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

[lliot L. Richardson



PRESS RELEASE

HAROLD H. TITUS, JR.
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

FOR THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

May 24, 1973

I WISH TO MAKE ~N ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY CONCERNING THE

WATERGATE CASE. AT MY REQUEST, THE PROSECUTORS I HAVE

ASSIGNED TO THIS CASE -- EARL J. SILBERT, MY PRINCIPAL

ASSISTANT, SEYMOUR GLANZER AND DONALD E. CAMPBELL -- HAVE

PRESENTED TO ME THEIR ASSESSMENT OF THE CURRENT STATUS OF

THEIR INVESTIGATION.    AFTER REVIEWING THEIR PRESENTATION

AM ABLE TO REPORT TO YOU THE FOLLOWING.

THE INVESTIGATION UNDERTAKEN BY MY PROSECUTIVE

TEAM IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY IS SUBSTANTIALLY

COMPLETE.    AS MANY OF YOU ARE BY NOW PROBABLY AWARE, THE

MAJOR BREAK-THROUGH IN THE INVESTIGATION REPORTED IN THE NEWS

MEDIA A LITTLE OVER A MONTH AGO WAS DIRECTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO

THE CONTINUING EFFORTS OF THESE PROSECUTORS.       IN THIS REGARD

THEY HAVE FOLLOWED A STRATEGY THEY FORMULATED PRIOR TO THE

RETURN OF THE FIRST INDICTMENT IN THIS CASE AND THE TRIAL OF

THE DEFENDANTS NAMED THEREIN. CONSISTENT WITH THEIR EFFORTS

AND THEIR STRATEGY, THE PROSECUTORS HAVE INTERVIEWED MOST OF

THE IMPORTANT WITNESSES AND POTENTIAL TARGET DEFENDANTS ON

ONE OR MORE OCCASIONS AND THE MAJORITY OF THEM HAVE APPEARED

BEFORE THE GRAND JURY. THE PROSECUTORS HAVE DEVELOPED AND

OUTLINED BEFORE THE GRAND JURY A COMPREHENSIVE AND COHERENT

THEORY OF PROSECUTION. ONE KEY MEMBER OF THE CRIMINAL



\,

CONSPIRACY HAS ALREADY AGREED TO PLEAD GUILTY WITHOUT

I~UNIZATION AND TO’TESTIFY AS A PROSECUTION WITNESS AT

TRIAL. NEGOTIATIONS ARE PRESENTLY IN PROCESS TOWARDS

SECURING THIS OBJECTIVE AS TO OTHERS WHO HAVE ALSO ADMITTED

THEIR CULPABILITY.    WHERE CONSISTENT WITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST,

JUSTICE AND SOUND LAW ENFORCE~~NT, THIS OFFICE HAS SOUGHT

AND OBTAINED IMMUNITY FOR OTHER WITNESSES.

SOME WORK, OF COURSE~ REMAINS TO BE DONE. FOR

IN THIS, AS IN EVERY CRIMINAL CASE, THE INVESTIGATION PRIOR

TO INDICTMENT MUST BE AS THOROUGH AS CIRCUMST~NCES PERMIT.

NEVERTHELESS, I HAVE BEEN ADVISED BY MR. SILBERT THAT IT IS

REALISTIC TO ANTICIPATE A COMPREHENSIVE INDICTMENT WITHIN

60 TO 90 DAYS, ASS~.M!NG THE PRESENT PACE OF THE INVESTIGATION

AND pREPARATION CONTINUES WITHOUT INTERRUPTION. THE PROPOSED

INDICTMENT WOULD FOCUS ON THE OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE WHICH

OCCURRED AFTER THE WATERGATE ARREST ON JUNE 17,    1972,    BUT WILL

INCLUDE CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES BEGINNING IN 1971, WHICH TOGETHER

WITH THE WATERGATE BRE~-IN, MOTIVATED THE [~SSIVE OBSTRUCTION.

AS IS NOW WELL KNOWN PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD COX OF

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL, A FORMER SOLICITOR GENERAL OF THE

UNITED S2ATES, HAS BEEN APPOINTED AS THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

IN THIS CASE.



ON TUESDAY, MAY 22, AFTER SERIOUS CONSIDERATION

BETWEEN THE PROSECUTORS AND MYSELF, IT WAS DETEP~INED THAT

IN ORDER FOR PROFESSOR COX TO BE FREE IN THE CHOICE OF HIS

STAFF, OUR OFFICE SHOULD WITHDRAW FROM THE ONGOING INVESTI-

GATION.    ANOTHER IMPORTANT FACTOR INFLUENCING THIS DECISION

WAS THE UNCERTAINTY OF WITNESSES, POTENTIAL DEFENDANTS AND

THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTORNEYS, AS WELL AS THE PROSECUTORS

THEMSELVES, CONCERNING THE AUTHORITY OF THIS OFFICE TO MAKE

DECISIONS IN THE CASE.

IT WAS, OF COURSE, OUR INTENTION TO TRANSMIT

IMM]ZDIATELY TO PROFESSOR COX ALL FILES, RECORDS, TRANSCRIPTS

AND OTHER DOCUMENTS CONTAINED IN THE WATEhGATE INVESTIGATION

FOR HIS REVIEW AND STUDY AND TO BE AVAILABLE AT HIS REQUEST

TO CONSULT WITH AND ASSIST HIM IN THE UNDERSTANDING AND

COMPREHENSION OF THE MANY COMPLEX AND INTRICATE ISSUES

INVOLVED IN THIS HIGHLY PUBLICIZED CASE.

THEREFORE, ON TUESDAY, I SCHEDULED A PRESS CONFERENCE

IN ORDER TO ANNOUNCE OUR DECISION.    PRIOR TO THAT CONFERENCE,

HOWEVER, I RECEIVED A CALL FROM PROFESSOR COX REQUESTING

THAT WE MEET WITH.HIM YESTERDAY IN ADVANCE OF ANY PUBLIC

ANNOUNCEMENT RELATIVE TO OUR CONTEMPLATED WITHDRAWAL FROM

THE CASE. I EXPRESSED TO PROFESSOh COX MY STRONG VIEW AS

TO THE PROPRIETY OF OUR ANTICIPATED COURSE OF CONDUCT AND

OUR FIRM INTENTION TO PROCEED WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT.
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HOWEVER~ IN DEFERENCE TO HIS REQUEST WE AGREED

TO MEET WITH HIM. THAT MEETING TOOK PLACE IN THE DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE AT 3:00 P.M., AT WHICH TIME HE URGED US, IN

VIEW OF THE IMPORTANT WORK WE WERE DOING, THAT IT WAS IN

THE PUBLIC INTEREST THAT WE CARRY ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF

THE CASE.

AT THIS TIME, I WISH TO ADVISE YOU THAT WE WILL

ACCEDE TO PROFESSOR COX’S REQUEST AND WILL CONTINUE TO

CONDUCT THE INVESTIGATION.



full disclosure to me of your activities and what you have

learned.

toIbe rud~ I am not insinuating that any of ~o~ is responsible

I    \.             ./
fpr the Hirsc~tory or any other story..~ut no room can b#

eft for any misun~orstanding.~upon t :-~S point and I cannot orget

t ou chose to make~tate~i~Z’~out the substance of

~case last Thursday after I ~ explicitly disapproved.

I /
~ ~ each o£ yo~~ p~eas~ a~se me ~n writing ~he~her~

you wish to continu~ working on the ca~ on the above basis.

I h ’ th      "               - -~ope at you    ii continue to perfom thf~Npublic service

at least unt~" my staff and I have mastered the ~°~se. But

-,...,~here iS~"no room for conditions or limitations.           ~b



is SaidtO Link
H ideman,. d EhrliChman
TOEli be g Case .... _

S YMOW M.
WASHINGTON,: May

~e~deral prosecutors, now have
evidence directly linking H. R;
Haldeman and John D." Ehr-
lichman, . former :top ¯ White
House .advisers, to ,, illegal ac-
t{vitieS against Dr. Daniel Ells-
berg in 1971, sources �lo~e to
the.. Watergate investigation
disclosed today..

The prosecutors ha~e con-
cluded, the ~ources said, that
those activities were a major
factor behind ~=the: ~ddcision :a~
the. ::White,
the.YCatergate: b~.ggin.g :.a ..year:
later,             .: ,. ~. ~-

-for :the’firs~ time: l{i~k~/ {he: tw6

cluding a break=i~ .dt" ~he Office
of hfs forme¢psychiatris~.. in
LOS Angeles in S~ptember, 1971.

The theory was described by
the sources as the .heart of .the
Government’s. prospective case
against Mr. Haldeman, Who.
resigned last. month as Presi-,

dehtNix0a’s chief of staff, and
Mr. Ehrlichma~, who resigned
as his top dome~tic- adviser.

The theory was outlined to
Archibald Cox,"the .newly ap-
pointed Special Watergate prose:
tutor, in his meeting with the
F~deral prosecutors this week.

A spokesman for Mr. Halde-
man aad Mr. Ehrlichman de-
nied thdt th~ .two men had
participated in or covered up
any criminal activities while
Serving in the White House.

Informed sources disclosed
.that da~n’~ging e~iderice against
l~. Hald~u a~d. MrZEhrlich~

the Fed~ral:g~and jury 5y David
"R,*¥ou~g. 3,r:,’*the .’foPmet Na-
tional S,ecurity Cduncil aide. He
servedi~lS co-director of the so-
called. ’~Plumtiers tea~" that
was authorized by President
Nixon tostop leaks of informa-
.tion ~fter publication of .the
Pentagon papers in June, 1971.

Mr. Young testified to the

Continued on Page 33, Colunm 2



.-.::hal . e.man ann Enrllclaman Role in Ellsberg Case Break-In Is Hinted
Continued From Page I, Col. 41

...._,grand jury after being
plu’~iaI immunity at the prose-i

,Icutors’ request last May 16, the

The prosecutors further
lieve, the sources said, that they
can prove that key officials of

~the White House knew at the

had definitely established the
link between the 1971 "plumb-
ers" team and the subsequent
Watergate cover-up.

Informed sources als0 said
that the Government tentative-
ly planned to indict the ring-
leaders of the conspiracy--said
to include Mr. Ehrlichman and
Mr. Haldeman--and bring them
to trial in a group.

¯ g " trial," one o.ficial said.
legal. A spokesman for Mr. Ha de-

Umbrella of Security ~man and Mr. Ehrlichman, who

the illegal operation in a state-
ment he submitted May 9 to
President NLxon shortly after
resigning as Under Secretary of

!Transportation, a post to which
he had been nominated late
last year.

"Agreement to this mission
was my responsibility," his
statement said, "a step taken
in excess of instructions and
without the knowledge or per-
mission of any superior" (Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. Ehriicbanan).

Sources close to the investi-
gation said that the prosecutors

~ ~ The prosecutors are also are jointly represented by John reached a different conclusion’~ known to believe, the sources J" Wilson, a Washington law- about the role of Mr. Haldeman

White House concern over the
}ublication of the Pentagon
)apers. He then testified:

"At that time, aS I under,
;todd i~, there was some con.

corn in the Wl~te House aboul
the appropriateness of seeir
the [Ellsberg] prosecution ac-
tually take place with regard
to Dr. Ellsberg and his as-
sociates, and I shared that con-
corn, my own feeling being that
he would probably become a
martyr ....

Hunt went on to say, "It was
felt, and I believe Mr, Krogh,
who was the lawyer, suggested
that it would be well if some-

,answered the question whether
or not the President of the
United States approved felo-
nies? Do you ~nderstaad

MR. BUZHARDT: I know
quite well what the taw i~.

Q. Mr. Garment, you used the
term beyond the boundaries
the ordinary civil law tin dis-
cussing the 1970 program ear-
lier]. Does that mean the Presi-
dents of the United States [can
break] the law if they can justi.
fy . , . using national security,
and doesn’t that lead preciseiy
to Watergate?

MR. GARMENT: Really
won d Ieave that to historians,

,.ascsaid, that President Nixon’s yer, described the prosecution’s and Mr. Ehrilchman in conner- thing could--if some way could
statement last Tuesday ~ the theory linking the 1971 "plumb. tion with the plumbers team be found whereby a judgment One private attorney who. -.- - .,, . . . representing a member of thei

~Watergate cover-up was de- ers operatmn to the 197,~, Wa- after hearing the grand jury call could be made on EUsberg plumbers team acknowledgedi
signed in the words of one tergate cover-up as being r.estimony of Mr. Young. in regard to his prosecutabil- that the break-in of Mr. Ells-

."~"-off c a "to nrov de an umbre - made up out of whole cloth." Precise details of Mr. Young’s ity."" ~ In his Watergate statement ous~ ........~ a of national secur ty for We remain convinced, the testimony could not be learned, .. ... .- . _ .,                              ber=’Sy apsychiatriStourotarv’ was.e aaaea"°bvi"
Hald~m I’ hma " spokesman said "that there [S~but one source s ecifically said Pres neat ~xon sam tna~ m. ,,_;~ ~" . . ,

"If ever a statement was no cnm~nahty on t~e pa~ of~that the foyer aide to Henry
~drafted to meet a ecand iuru Huldemac and Ehrhchman, and~A" Kissinger. the President’s meat’s intelligence agenc es to

g g
r .... ~ .~on this questtow Does national~ nqu r~ that was* it ’" ’on~ the Government’s going to have,chicf adviser on foreign affairs. P epare 9tans mr meeting what     .        . ¯~ri¢~’ ~nnrtm~nt ’official a hell of a time convictingl,,d[d help" in convincing the he termed a "security problem s~unty authorize a cnmeT’

[o~] crmcal ~rooomons m con........ ~ ................. e .... " .... ’ [ One Justice Department of-
said. "They [White House of- thm.            .. - ~ .~ ]proseeunng team that the ec .... " -- ¯ ~ .- " ficial told of theatto~ey’s

~ficiats] know what the prose- In court paper} ttlea ~ Iay }o,}White House was aware of the nturmotl,, t~on, wttn rac~a~ anu anuwar                       of. the:’,, naUonal"             .security issue,, ,
~cutors have been do ng with however, bit. Wilson stud, ltlillegality of the Hunt-Liddy op- The subsequent recommenda-~said. It s not going to work,
~the witnesses."               is possible that one or the otheqerations at the time they were

Gerald L. Warred ~e deputy Prdg~th’,c~ . [~[ httff}~t~.e~u, ut ~Y ,,,-:~e~being conducted, dons, ~r. N~xon said, did notl :~Staff Invest,gates
~’"";’" =ouse -res~ secretar- ~ ea s a t e - Mr Nixon in his statement go into effect~espite his ap-,senate

~ ...... v :, ." ’ ,, ~ " ’ .’ proval--because of the objec3     St ce Denartm~nt Unit~enied that Mr Nixon’s state- vesttgatton. ~noted that the plumbers umt ..... Ju ...... ~ ..............
non ot z. Eager Hoover, then~

’~l~aent this week was connected _ ta.hts ~at~gate ~atem~nt~,,operated under extremely tight the dir~tor of the Federal BU-[ WASHINGTON Maw 9~
’f[in any way to the White House t.u~s~? .v~esm~nt ~xon m-lsecurity rules." ¯ reau of Investi ation He said[ - - - ’ ""-~ --
~activities undertaken in re- s?s~e~ ~n~t me ptumo~s ope[~! "Its existence and functmns

" g    , ~Senate nvest gators are using
snonse to the nublication of ~to~ nae.~o connection w~Wiwere known only to a ve~ few these pl~ns had cal~ed for the~next week’s recess in the tele-~ y ~ ¢    ~. . . the break-m of the Democrattcl-ersons at the "White House" resumpuon of breaking and en- vised Water-ate hearings to~ltneventagoapapers, xaes~ate-. ~ _=. _. .- .... ,v ,

~ment said’                  neanqua~ct/or tee attermam., the said."These included Messrs. t~ operations by ~ederal[studythe ~ixon Admi~istra-a eats m matters relatm~ ~o~ .... " .. He sate mat he considered ~t~a ~man    Fhrl ehman and g " tion’s gathering of intelligence
in- ~"" ~- -’-"ment was ................... what the President said waS~on nersons in and out of ~ov~ ~ ?~ ....a~       , his "responsibdity to see thad~ean,,

__ .. ’ . lernment.~clear m ~ purpose ~nd its the Water-ate i~vesti~ation didO- " . "national secu~ty" ~ * "
~,scope, which were out ned at not im [nff~ adversel~Yu-on theI New lnfo~atton t~e ~ew Ygrk T~mes
~t~e. Ume.tt.w~ ,ssued, The national ~curity are~."v~ithin] One Justice Department~ed yhursday ~at Mr.[Watergate~ Members co~ittee’s°[ the Senates~ff

Hoover aad refused to p~~t " " " th " the a few days of the Water-ate[source said that the Watergate . . . " uestioned Assistant Attorney
’,~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~..a ~.~ hr ak-m, Mr. N~xon sa:d: iprosecutors v~ewed the Presblt~c~pate t~ ~e.domest~c opera. }eneral A. Wi liam O son today

~ ¯    -,    The name of Mr Hunt bad,dent’s statement as an attempt                            " tbout the operatiosn of the Jus-
surfaced n connect on w thlto prevent them from attempt, tho~ty ~n ~iting from Presi- ice Deoartment’s inte~al secu-.icrous lne white house u~n Wet r t nd I wa    " rt d ’ de~t Nix~n a position not itv di~’ ’

"no~ hayer" access tO- grand- ~ury      e ga e, a s ale                     v’e hn-~ "to hook" the White House men~oned ~n the £residenVsr "Ja~e~S~" McCord Jr con-
~ .. ~ , to the fac~ thai he had pre ~- co er-up o~ the Wa~ergate bu~- .           .,
’proceemn~s                  ~         n        b                                     ~ state~eD[. I~ was ~her re. victed Water-ate conspirator,
1 The prosecutors"    ’ thes,s" m’ .ously bee a mem er of the{g n8 ~o the 1971 p umbers ac- P~ ~at ~.B.I. and all o}her has told the committee that’v . . , ~lspeciaI "nvesdgations unit [the tivity
~, , . . iplumbers] m the Whne House.{ The source made clear thai ~ eamn~ a~a en~,opera}mns section head in tha~ division~the case {s ~at the Wh~e. IThere~ore I was also con-IMr Young and o~er witnesses m c~nnectmn w~m ~aUonal ~ave him inte[liaence repots al-House participated in covering, - " -~ . ~cerned that the Watergate m-Iha~ provided the prosecuUon ~r~t~ w~re dete~pe~ ~ most daily while McCord wasup the bug~mg of the Demo" "~vest -a~ ons m gh~ we end to w th iMo~a~ion about other ~..)° .o~ uaconsu~ut~ona{ securky chie[ for the Committeecrats not oa y for po t{ca a- ~u -" int~ the ac"-’ti ofi .... ’" -- I " ~ ’‘y u LIVI es .apparent y ega act v tes or ~,na ti}ega~ oy~Ramsey C~kqfor the Re-election of the Presi-Ireasons but also to insure that ~ ¯ ..... t ’then the Actin~ Atto~ey Gen-ldent........ t~e special investigations umt the pl~bers team~which was
~E Howarn Hu~t jr. a~a ~.l--self

~ .. " ..... ,~t . ~not d~sbanded unt{I December eral. A foyer White House, "
~Gordon L~ddy Kept suent avout~ 1971 s~x months after pubhca" ’~ source said that Mr. Nixgn.re-[ Democrats’ ~lon.~their role on the "plumbers] Still ’Highly Sensitive’ I . ¯ . "



’ team.’"
According to a General Ac-

counting Office report released
last Saturday, the cover-up in-
eluded payments of more than
$450,000 to Hunt, Liddy and
the five other defendants who
were arrested last June 17 in
the offices of the Democratic
National Committee in the Wa-
tergate complex, and to their
attorneys.

Liddy and James W. McCord
Jr., part of the burglary team,
were convicted at a trial io
January after Hunt and the
four others had pleaded guilty.

Key Operatives
Liddy and Hunt are known

to have served as the key oper-
atives for the "plumbers" and
were responsible for planning
the burglary of Dr. Ellsberg’s
[psychiatrist, although it had
been sanctioned at a higher
level. In early 1972, both men
were transferred to the Repub-
lican re-election committee,
where they ended up directing
the five-man Watergate break-
in team.

The first indication of the
~rosecutJon’$ theory was con-

trained in a four-page press re-
llease distributed Thursday by
Harold H. Titus Jr., the United
;States Attorney for the District

"In this area, I felt it was
!important to avoid disclosure
]of the details of the national
:security matters with which
this group was concerned. I
knew that once the existence
.of the group became known, it
would lead inexorably to a dis-
cussion of these matters, some
of which remain, even today,
highly sensitive."

"I wanted justice done," Mr.
Nixon added, "but in the scale
of national priorities with
which I had to deal."

As part of his concern, Mr.
Nixon explained, he initially
attempted to prevent word of
the Hunt and Liddy activities
against Dr. E[Isberg from being
transmitted to the Los Angeles
court where Dr. Ellsberg was on
trial for his involvement in re-
leasing the Pentagon papers.

The Hunt-Liddy burglary op-
eration was first made known
to the Federal prosecutors by
John W. Dean 3d, the former
White House counsel, in a
meeting in mid-April and re-
layed by them to the Justice
Department for transmittal to
the EHsberg trial judge.

Krogh Statement Recalled
The President acknowledged

hat he had authorized Henry
E. Petersen, an Assistant At-i

of Couumbia, who is the direct itorney General who was given
superior of the three-mantsole responsibility for the
Watergate prosecuting team. ]Watergate inquiry in March,

In the statement, Mr. Titus "to pursue every issue involv-
reported that the prosecutors ing Watergate but to confine
planned to issue comprehensive~his investigation to Watergate
indictments within 60 to 90tand related matters and to stay
days; he further disclosed that[0ut of national security mat-
one key witness, later iden.ti-ters"--that is not to forward
flied as Jeb Stuart Magruder, a]the prosecutors’ memorandum.
former White House and re-I A week later Mr. Nixon said,
lelection committee a de, hadlhe changed his mind after an
agreed to plead guilty and teS-lappeal from the then Attorney]tify as a prosecution witness, iGeneral Richard G. Kleindienst.

But Mr. Titus’s statement The New York Times re-
also noted: ported on May 8 that President
! ’The proposed ndictment N xon had tw ce attempted to
iwould focus on the obstruction prevent the Hunt-Liddv mate-
I°f just’ce ,ahich, occurred afterlrial from beine~ forw_ra~ded ..... tn
:the Watergate .arrest on J~neiLos Angeles. In addition to his
’17, 1972, but will include cnm-lrecommendation to Mr. Peter-
inal activites beginning in sen the President was said
[1971, which together wit.h the to ’have applied pressure --
Watergate break-m mot~vatedlthrough Mr. Ehrlichman -- on
the massive obstruction." . IEgil ~rogh Jr., the other leader

In subsequent interviews]of the plumbers team not tt
Iwith Justice Department offi-ldisclose classified details of th~
!cials, defense attorneys and!operation.
White House officials, it wasI Mr. Krogh, who is 33 veer:
’asserted that the prosecutors old, took full responsibility fo~

~tlon Ol the rentagon papers.
~ One official referred a re-
porter to the grand jury testi-
mony of Hunt, which was re-
]eased May 4 by Judge William
Matthew Byrne Jr., who pre-
sided over the Ellsberg trial.
Judge Byrne dismissed that
case on May 11 because of
what he described as "im-
proper Government conduct."

The case involved charges of
espionage, theft and conspiracy
against Dr. Ellsberg and An-
thony J. Russo Jr. in con-
nection with the disclosure of
the Pentagon papers, a secret
study of the origins and histo~T
of the Vietnam war.

In the grand jury testimony,
Hunt, a former operative for simple reason that it is a
the Central Intelligence Agency, classified document.
described his recruitment fo~ Q. Classified or otherwise, do
the plumbers team amid the lyou realize you ~ leaving un-

such operations in writing.
In a White House news brief.

ing shortly after the Presi.
dent’s Watergate statement
was handed out Tuesday, re.
porters closely queried Leona.rd
Garment, the new WhiCe House
counsel, and J. Fred Buzhardt
Jr., a special counsel to the
President, about the 1970 pro-

Exchange Is Quoted
The following exchange

lace:
Q. Did it authorize breaking

md entering into domestic
;ecurlty cases?

MR. RUZHARDT: I would
not address i.t further for the

WASHINGTON, May"26 (AP)
~The Democratic party com-
mission considering changes in
the controversial 1972 delegate.
.selection guidelines announced
today the sites of six regional
hearings during the next three
months.

Barbara Mikulski, the panel’s
chairman, said they would be
held June 8-9 in Milwaukee,
June 15-16 in Boston, June
29-30 in San Francisco, Julyl
20-21 in Atlanta, Aug. 3-4 inI
Denver and Aug. I0-II in Balti-~

more.                      ~
Each conference will include

seminars on aspects of the dele-
gate-selection process, such as
the role of state party officials
and .requirements for propor-
tional representation.



May 31,’ 1973

¯ MEMOKANDUM

TO: Archie Cox

¯ ~.~OM: John Ely

I’ve spent a couple ’of. days rummaging about and wanted

to let you know what I’ve come up with. The question .with which

I’d like to begin is whether the President’enjoys some .immunity

from being called before a grand jury. In the Boston Globe for

May 30, at p. 30, Alex Bickel states .what ! gather must be the

sort of argument on which those supporting such Lmmunihy must

relys one generally e/uanating’ from the s~paration of .powers:

It is not a matter of~ law, but of assumed convention.
The President, alone, is presumed to be immune¯ to the
judicia! process.

But of course observing that there is a separation of powers does

not begin to disclose its contours: the question, here as every-

where, is what powerS, privileges and immunities are distributed

in what ways. Alex appeals to mom.e historically evolved and broad-

ly assumed convention, perhaps thereby tz~ying to move considerations



\~ATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO    : Archibald Cox DATE: October 16, 1973

Peter M. Kreindler~

SUBJECT: Requests to the White House for
Documents, Recordings, etc.

A. WATERGATE

OUTSTANDING REQUESTS

i. Meetings and telephone calls: On June 13, 1973, you
requested Buzhardt to furnish "copies of or excerpts from all
logs, diaries, or similar records showing the dates and exact
times of every meeting or telephone call" between the Presi-
dent and 15 individuals between June 15, 1972, and the
"present". We have received "logs" for Dean, Ehrlichman,
Ha!deman, Mitchell and Petersen, but have received no infor-
mation for the following individuals:

 ohapi lson

~rav

Kleindienst
Krogh
LaRue

trachan~
Young

On July 25, 1973, Buzhardt delivered the logs for Ehrlichman,
promising to send the logs for Haldeman and Colson "in the
next several days." The logs for Haldeman were in fact
delivered the next day. Buzhardt also stated in his letter
of July 25 that "it should not be long before" he supplied
the information with respect to other individuals.

2. Higby logs: On August i, 1973, you wrote to Buzhardt
requesting the telephone logs of Higby for the years of 1971,
1972 and 1973. There has been no response. On July 27, 1973,
Buzhardt indicated to PAL on the telephonethat the ~ite
House had no intention of claiming executive privilege.



i. Omnibus August 23, 1973, request: Because of its
length and detail, a copy of your August 23 letter is at-
tached. Briefly, the letter requested the following re-
cords:

(a) All records and logs reflecting meetings
or telephone conversations of Young, Krogh,
Colson, Ehrlichman, Hunt and Liddy between
June 13, 1971, and December 31, 1971.

(b) Logs of meetings between the President and
each of the individuals named in ~I (a) above
during the same period.

(c) All records sent or received by the individuals
in ¶[ (a) above relating to the Pentagon Papers,
Ellsberg, Fielding, Hunt, Liddy, Hunt & Liddy
Special Project # i, Project Odessa, or Project
llOIl .

(d) All records of telephone calls placed from
or received in the offices of the individuals
named in ~[ (a) above between August ii, 1971,
and September 15, 1971.

/~e~All records relating to the subjects de-
~ ~.j/~ -~--scribed in ~l (c) above that were removed from

Krogh’s files at DOT and delivered to the
\,,,     White House or EOB between December I, 1972,

\    and May 31, 1973.

(f) All records relating to the subjects de-
scribed in ¶I (d) above that were transmitted
from Young to Ehrlichman between March 23 and
March 27, 1973, and on April 30, 1973.

(g) All records relating to the subjects de-
scribed in ~[ (c) above that were deposited in
the "Presidential files" on behalf of Ehrlich-
man, Young, Krogh or Colson. The letter also
requests that the dates of deposit and the
individuals be identified.

(h) All records relating to Wagner and Baroody,
including all records relating to the delivery
of~5,000. All records of visits by Joseph
Baroody to the White House or EOB between
August 20, 1971, and September 3, 1971.



2. Kraft ta~s: On August 27, 1973, you requested
the follo~ing records:

"All records relating to Joseph Kraft,
electronic surveillance of Joseph Kraft, and

proposed electronic surveillances of Joseph
Kraft, including all records relating to
Joseph Kraft, electronic surveillances of
Joseph Kraft, and proposed electronic sur-
veillances of Joseph Kraft, that were au-
thored or initiated by or received by or ad-
dressed to any of the following individual~: ~
John Ehrlichman John ~ ..... ~~. ~=~= ~i~, and

3. October 4, 1973, specification: After discussing
the August 23 and 27 requests with Buzhardt, WHM speci-
fied 8 documents needed immediately:

(a) Memorandum of late June or early July 1971
from Colson to Haldeman,relating.to the Penta-
gon Papers and Ellsberg.

(b) Memorandum of July 8, 1971, from Buchanan
to Ehrlichman relating to the Pentagon Papers
and Ellsberg.

(c) Memorandum of late July or early August
1971 from Colson to Ehrlichman relating to
Hunt, the "Krogh operation" and the SIU.

(d) Memorandum of late July or August 1971
from Hunt to Colson on Hunt’s views of the
functions and personnel of the S~U.

(e) Memorandum of la~August 1971 from Liddy
and Hunt to Krogh and/or Young relating to
Hunt and Liddy~s. lateAugust trip to Cali-
fornia and the proposed Labor Day weekend
trip.

(f) Memorandum of August 1971 from Colson
to Ehrlichman or Young relating the results
of the Hunt-Liddy trip to California.

(g) All records relating to the travel ex-
pemses of Hunt and/or Liddy between July 6,
1971, and December 31, 1972.

(h) All salary, fee or employment records
for Hunt and Liddy between July 6, 1971,
and December 31, 1972.
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3. May 3, 1972, demonstrations: On October i0,     ~’~
1973, you made an extensive request for records and logs
during the period April 24, 1972, to May 8, 1972, re-
lating to attacks on antl-war demonstrators on the west.~<~,~./~
steps of the Capitol, as well as to the simultaneous
counter-demonstration. A copy of the letter is attached.

A. WATERGATE

II. FUTURE REQUESTS

i. Haldeman "talking papers" prepared by Strachan
for meetings with Mitchell on June 30, 1971, and December
17, 1971, relating to "political intelligence." These
papers, are located in Haldeman’s files under"T".

2. Memorandum from Strachan to Haldeman in late
March or early April 1972 suggesting that Haldeman call
Mitchell to arrange for Liddy to report to Mardian.

3. Recording, etc., of meeting between the President
and Haldeman and Mitchell on April 4, 1972 (from 4:13 to
4:50 p.m.), to discuss the Kleindienst nomination, ITT
and the Mitchell approval of an intelligence plan.

4. Recordings, etc., of the meetings on June 30,
1972, between the President and Haldeman and Colson
(12:21 - 12:44 p.m.), the President and Haldeman and

Kleindienst (3:24 - 4:06 p.m.), and the President and
Haldeman and MacGregor (4:30 - 5:52 p.m.).

5. Recordings, etc., of meetings between the Presi-
dent and Colson between January 3 and January 6, 1973.

6. Recording, etc., of the meeting between the
President and Haldeman and Ehrlichman on January 4,
1973 (3:05 to 4:18 p.m.).

7. Recording, etc., of the meeting between the
President and Haldeman on January 5, 1973 (10:18 -
11:50 p.m.). (Kissinger attended the meeting from
10:22 to ii:00 and Ziegler attended from Ii:00 to 11:12.)

8. Recolding, etc., of meeting between the
President and Haldeman and Ehrlichman on April 16,
1973 (9:50 to 9:59 a.m.). Dean, who met with the
President from 10:00 to 10:40, testified before the
Senate that he heard the President, Haldeman and
Ehrlichman laughing as he approached the Oval Office.



B. PLUMBERS
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i. Memorandum of July 22, 1971, from Colson to
Ehrlichman concerning detailing of Hunt from Colson’s
staff to SIU.

2. Recording,~.e~c..~ of meeting between the Presi-
dent and Ehrlichman and Krogh on July 24, 1971, con-
cerning assignment of Krogh to investigate and plug
leaks.

3. Recording, etc., of telephone conversation
between President and Hoover in late July or August 1971,
wherein President informed Hoover that the White House
would conduct a full investigation of Ellsberg.

4. Recording, etc., of meeting between the Presi-.
dent and Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Kissinger concerning
dissemination o~-information on Ellsberg.

C. DIRTY TRICKS

i. Chapin’s personal telephone logs during the
period June 15, 1971, to June 30, 1972.

2. Chapin’s personal meeting logs during the
period June i, 1971 to September 30, 1971.

3. Records of any visits to Chapin, Dean or
Fielding between June 17 to June 30,.1972, and in October
1972 at the OEB by Segretti, either in his own name
or under the following aliases: Don Simmons, Don Morris,
Bill Morris or Bob Bagley.

\      4 All files, memoranda or papers of Chapin and

Strachan relating to Segretti or his aliases

D. ITT

i. Logs of meetings and telephone conversations
between the President and the following individuals
during April and May 1971: Mitchell, Kleindienst,
Ehrlichman, Stans and Connally.

2. Recordings, etc., of any meetings and conversa-
tions between the President and the indi~duals identified
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D. ITT (cont.)

in ~I 1 above between April 16 and April 21, 1971 --
in particular, on April 19, a meeting between the Presi-
dent and Ehrlichman, a telephone conversation between
~h~ President and Kleindienst, and on April 20, a meeting
between the President and Mitchell.

3. Recording, etc., of a telephone conversation
between Ehrlichman and Kleindienst on April 19, 1971.

4. Recording, etc., of a meeting~between the Presi-
dent and Mitchell and Ehrlichman on May Ii, 1971.

5. Recordings, etc., of two meetings on April 4, 1972-
one between the President and Mitchell and Haldeman, and
the other between the President and Haldeman.

6. Recordings, memoranda and notes (particularly
those of Ehrlichman) regarding the following meetings.or
communications:

(a) Ehrlichman-Geneen meeting, August 4, 1970;
(b) Ehrlichman-President meeting or telephone

conversation following the August 4, 1970,
meeting with Geneen;

(c) Ehrlichman-Krogh communication in February
1971 regarding Antitrust Task Force;

(d) Ehrlichman-Peterson telephone call, mid-
March 1971;

(e) Ehrlichman-Peterson-Flanigan meeting be-
tween April 16 and April 28, 1971;

(f) Ehrlichman-Mitchell telephone call, April
19, 1971;

(g) Ehrlichman-Kleindienst meetings on May
1 and May 12, 1971;

(h) Ehrlichman-Peterson meeting, May 6, 1971;
(i) Ehrlichman-Krogh-Nordahl meeting, May 12,

1971;
(j) Ehrlichman-Peterson~ Flanigan-Kroghmeeting,

May 28, 1971;
(k) Peterson-Ehrlichman-Flanigan meeting, June

8, 1971;
(I) Ehrlichman-Rep. Wilson meeting, June 9,

1971;
(m).Ehrlichman-Casey meeting on March 6 and

12, 1972~
(n) Ehrlichman-Geneen meeting, March 3, 1971.



CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

i. Milk Producers:

(a] Documents specified in the affidavits of
Mr. Garment dated July 5, 1973, and September ii, 1973,
and of Mr. Buzhardt, dated Sephember 17, 1973. The
affidavits are attached.

(b) Recording, etc., of a~meeting.between the
President and John Connally, Secretary Harden, Secretary
Schultz, John Whitaker and Donald Rice (Dep. Dir. OMB)
on March 23, 1971. This meeting followed the "public"
meeting on that day.

(c) All memoranda of Colson concerning the

~ e stablishing, by Robert Bennett, of i00 "committees"
to receive the dairy contributions.

(d) All documents relating to the commence-
ment or attempted settlement of an antitrust suit filed
by Justice against the Associated Milk Producers, Inc.,
on February 3, 1972.

2. 1970 "Townhouse" Operation: Records maintained
by Jack A. Gleason in November and December 1970 reflecting
the receipt of funds solicited by Kalmbach and the dis- .
bursement of those funds to candidates in the 1970 con-
gressional election.

3. Logs and diaries: Meeting logs and telephone
records of Flanigan, Malek and Chotiner.

4. Carpet Manufacturers: All memoranda concerning
the carpet manufacturers generated by or received by
Colson and Stans prior to their July 26, 1972, meeting
in the EOB with representatives of the industry.

5. Flanigan files: Files of Flanigan relating to
privates individuals, groups, companies, etc., seeking
agency action or.government appointments.

cc: Ruth
Lacovara
Feldbaum
Ben-Veni’ste
Connolly
Davis
McBride

¯ Merrill
Neal



October 22, 1973

Archibald Cox, Esquire
1600 Maddux Lane
McLean, Virginia

Dear Mr. Cox:

I have your letter of this date expressing your
wish for guidance as to your responsibilities to the grand
jury and as an officer of the Court. You have probably not
been advised that the mandate of this Court issued early
today. Your request for guidance is accordingly within the
cognizance of the District Court.

Since you sent an identical letter to Chief District
Judge Sirica, I shall send a copy of this letter to him.

With kind regards -

Sincerely,. _

Davi L. Bazelon

cc: The Honorable John J. Sirica



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

10/25/73

Mr. Cox:

I thought you might like to have the

originals of these historic documents

for your files.    Phil Lacovara assured

me it would be perfectly all right.

Copies have been placed in the Central

Files.

F. Campbell



’Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil."

I0/29/73

How clear this passage from Exodus remains. How incontestably correct its

message. And how deceptively simple its challenge on first reading: When the

occasion demands, can we summon the courage to stand alone and refuse to do what

we know is wrong?

But life rarely allows the challenge to be put in such a simple form, and

this is particularly true in public life.

|~hat, after all, is wrong? Very seldom is a conscientious public servant

asked to pursue a course of action that has no possible redeeming justification.

In this practical age, where urgent crises are ever present in our domestic and

international life, reasons of state can all too easily be advanced to excuse

almost every questionable act, and few principles remain that have not become

familiar subjects for pragmatic compromise.

In these tangled circumstances, can we safely trust our own judgment when

others seem prepared to take the opposite course? Can we be sure that we are

not excessively stubborn or, worse yet, the victim of some latent desire for

martyred notoriety or some hidden animus toward the very officials whose policies

we disapprove?

And is it really wise to resist even to the point of leaving one’s post in

protest? If we are genuinely concerned, is it not the better course to re-

main in office and continue to use our influence for the objectives we hold

dear? Should we depart and risk replacement by weaker men less principled

and determined than ourselves?

For those of us who merely observe the ebb and flow of public life, these

issues may seem easily resolved. For those who actually bear responsibility

for the consequences of their decisions, the burdens of choice can be very

heavy.



Surely these burdens must have been great for our colleague, Archibald

Cox, for I have never known a man who took his responsibilities more seriously

or struggled harder to be true to his principles. In the end, he perceived a

principle that could not be compromised even to placate the uncertain demands of

international security and domestic harmony. It was a principle worth defending,

even by refusing to obey a Presidential order, in order to press its importance

vividly on the mind of the nation. As he put the issue at the very end of his

term of office: "~¢hether ours shall continue to be a government of laws and not

of men is now for Congress and ultimately the American people to decide."

His actions, like those of Mr. Richardson and Mr. Ruckelshaus, take on an

added significance within the University community from whence he came, for

the University must be sensitive to everything that bears upon the moral edu-

cation of its members. In part, this responsibility can be discharged within

the classroom--and there is more to be accomplished here than we have achieved

thus far. In part, the responsibility implies a willingness by the University

itself to grapple seriously and openly with the moral questions that inhere in

the institutional decisions that it makes.

But beyond these efforts lies the truth embedded in Aristotle’s Ethics:

If you would understand virtue, observe the conduct of virtuous men.

Over the past twenty years, I have watched Archie Cox fulfill this role

in many different circumstances.

~hen I was a law student, I saw him resign his government post when a

political settlement by the President compromised the integrity of his office.

~hile I served as Dean, I watched him meet his obligations to his University

through countless hours of grinding effort to keep civility and order on the

campus.

Just after I left the Deanship, I saw him face an angry, jeering crowd in

Sanders Theatre to plead for the free speech he considered so fundamental to



tO the University’s existence.

And now he has again stood firmly and wisely on principle under con-

ditions of extraordinary stress.

Few of us will face similar challenges in such dramatic form. But all

of us will surely encounter situations, however private and unheralded, that

offer a similar moral challenge. By his example, he has encouraged us all

to recognize these challenges more clearly and face them with greater strength.

It is ironic that in our conversation on the morning before he decided

to accept his Washington post, one of Archie’s chief concerns was whether his

decision would set a bad example for his younger colleagues by suggesting that

important government service was automatically to be preferred to the professor’s

chief responsibility as a teacher. In retrospect, it appears that he has

taught us more in government service than he could have hoped to achieve in

those Harvard classrooms where we welcome him back with admiration.



February 28, 1974

Mr. Archibald Cox
Harvard Law School
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Dear Mr. Cox,

We read the Associated Press account of
your speech at St. Paul’s with some interest. I
can assure you that we don’t consider ourselves a
fourth branch of go~ernment, but I do feel that in
the last year or so the country has been well ser-
ved by the institution of the press, and institution
which, by its very nature, will make occasional mis-
takes. You were on the hot seat, and I’m sure your
view of the press was, in part at least, shaped by
that.

Incidentally, NBC Nightly News did not
overplay, in fact didn’t even mention, the Times
story that you were ousted because of fear that you
might name the President as an unindicted co-con-
spirator.

~i~th warm personal regards,

k~_~Fo hn Chancellor



March 4, 1974

Mr. John Chancellor
NBC News
Thirty Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020

Dear John:

It is good to hear from you.

Let me say first that I fully agree that the public
has been well served by the press, especially during the
years of the Nixon administration. Quite possibly Water-
gate would have died - certainlv it would not have re-
ceived the central attention it required - without the
strenuous efforts of the press. And, if either~ of those
things had happened, the vices o£ the Nixon White House
might soon to have come to ioo~ small by comparison to
what followed.

Although Watergate seems central in these respects,
I am sure that both of us could add a good many other sub-
jects upon which the press was the only vehicle for bringing
to light the things done in secret by the government.

Nonetheless, I do have some faults to find with the
press. I doubt whether they are related to my own experi-
ence in Washington. All of you were exceedingly good to
me and, apart from Newsweek’s irritating habit of putting
in quotation marks things that no one ever said, I can re-
call no instance in which the reporting was in any way un-
fair (even Newsweek’s non-quotations did convey a certain
accuracy of tone.) As I told students at St. Paul’s School,
the press was much better to me than I deserved. Much the
same was true when I was Solicitor General. I may add, that
there is no groBp with whom it is more fun to talk than the
Washington pre~s corps, and most are as intelligent as all
are bright.

My questions about the direction in which come parts
of the Dress are moving a~edd~ee the Watergate affair;
they are so unoriginal that I am sure that you have dis-
cussed them many times. Some of my concerns are expressed



in a talk I delivered about two years ago at the Boston
University School of Communications. A copy is enclosed.
Since then, m,! concern has been aroused from time to time
by the screams of the press seeking special privileges when
anyone questions its claim to immunity from anything and
everything, by occasional instances of ~bCarthyism on the
part of the staff of the Ervin Committee and a few news-
paDers in advance of the actual hearings, and by hearing
a few reporters describe their jobs as to "get" the Presi-
dent. In perspective these are relatively minor things,
but they are worth thinking about.

The AP and UPI stories growing out of my talk at St.
Paul’s School came out badly because two faults of the press
conjoined with a fault of mine as a teacher. A member of
the press was in the audience under what I understood to be
a solemn promise that there would be no report of anything
said, because I wished to enjoy the freedom of a classroom
to express tentative ideas without thinking how they would
be seen in another context. In addition, the report gave a
distorted perspective; my address and all but one of the
questions and answers dealt not at all with the reporting on
Watergate. My fault - and it is a fault - was in conaentrating
upon the few questions I wished to raise in the minds of the
students without realizing that my answer was so short as
not to give them the broader perspective in my own mind.
Quite often I find that the same thing has happened in Law
School c!asses,~ and probably it is a good thing to be re-
minded of it.

Forgive the length of this explanation. The attention
the report received got under my skin a little, and also
worried me because it soon became clear that at least some
men for whom I have only admiration got the impression that
I had gone away from Washington sour on the press. As I
said above, quite the opposite is true and it disturbs me
to have those whom I would like to think of as friends get
a different impression.

With warm regards and best wishes,

Sincerely,

AC/Id

Archibald Cox



May I, 1974

Larry Iason, Esq.
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Task Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Larry:

Last winter I put your very warm and generous
letter of December 19 aside until I should have an
opportunity to write you a personal lette~ instead of
dictating one to be typed. I did the same when your
note and envelope containing the Newsweek cover arrived.
It is now apparent that if I wait to write in long-
hand, I shall never attend to either.

But I did very much appreciate the warmth of your
letter just as it was a pleasure to work together during
the summer and autumn. I get the impression that the
work of the o~fice continues to be vigorously, carefully
and responsibly done. I hope so. The acquittal of
Mitchell and Stans was a bit of a disappointment - unless
they were in fact innocent - but I trust that it will not
have a damaging psychological affect on the other trials.

The Newsweek cover has gone fo~ard in your
en~velope. I assume that it is such a picture as you
prefer. Should I be wrong, I would of course be happy
to send you an autographed photograph that the Harvard
News Office should be able to provide.

If you are ever in Cambridge do look in.

With warm regard and the very best wishes.

Sincerely,

AC/Id

Archibald Cox



84 STATE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. 02109

ANTHONY LEWIS

August 12, 1974

Dear Archie:

In a recent letter to me criticizing
the performance of the press on impeachment,
Sam Beer quotes you as saying that you had
"quite a few misgivings" about the advocacy
role of the media in Watergate. I know that
you did regard some things along the way as
excesses, but I had thought that in general
you thought the press performance useful. Is
that wrong? Am I right in believing that you
would give the press in general higher marks
for honesty and fairness than you would Messrs.
Clawson, Ziegler, Buzhardt and Nixon?

Those are not just idle questions.
I am trying to do some thinking about the press
and Watergate and would be most grateful if you
could straighten me out on your final judgment.÷
My address for the next month will be: West
Tisbury, Mass. 02575.

I should have said first: Thank you.
It could never have happened without you.



~0

AuguSt 22, 1974

Mr. Anthony Lewis
West Tisbury
Massachusettws 02575

Dear Tony :

Your impression is much more nearly correct than
Sam Beer’s impression. PerhaDs the trouble is in my
use of language, although I have never talked to Sam
about the subject so far as I can recall. ~hen I say
that I have "quite a few misgivings~’i I do not mean
that I disapprove as an overall judgment.

If I had to balance the account, I would rate the
press’s Watergate performance much higher than useful.
Put in terms of the Law School grading system, I would
give the press an A- or in a sour modd a B+. Since the
quartet yo~mmention go at the bottom of the list, clearly
the press gets very much higher marks (indeed, I am
inclined to tease by asking, is all you want to do better
than that four. )

I would give the press great qredit in four respects.

1. Surely a great deal of very good investigative
reporting was done. This kept the thing from being swept
under the rug. If that had happened, we might be in a
truly desperate situation today.

2. The press did a good job in focusing attention
on Watergate and the associated hills. This too was highly
important.

3. I thought the truly widespread printing of documents
quite remarkable. So far as I cmn remember, the public has
never before been given as wide an opportunity to study the
basic documents and fo~n its own judgments.

4. The editorial pages and columnists performed
enormously useful tasks. Occasionally writers seemed to
go overboard, but we all do that and the overall performance
was both important and high.



authorized F.eproduCtt°n

My misgivings can be suggested under several heads.

i. I am increasingly disturbed by the tendency of
the press to become journals like the ~ew Republic or
~ational Review. I had spoken about this occasionally for
¯ efore I became Special Prosecutor. So far as I can see,
it is becoming increasingly common for reporters individual
political views and the papers editorial policy to dominate
the way in which news is presented. Some editors, such as
Tom ~linship, seem to regard the old notion of impartiality
in news stories as alot of rubbish. I knew enough about
the events in Washington to observe how far this was
happening; it made me worry about relying on newspapers
in matters o£ which I had no personal knowledge.

Perhaps one difficulty is that ~ follow one of the
two worst offenders in this regard; the Washington Post
when I am in Washington and the Boston Globe when I am
here. Have you ever talked to a Washington Post reporter
about his difficulties during the time that %~iggins and
Ben Bradlee were conflict?

2. Every now and then I would note individual
instances of a deliberate blowing up of some very minor
bit of gossip in order to put President Nixon and the
White House in the worst possible light. The Times
handling of the story that I was discharged because the
~hite House had learned that I was about to have the
President named as an unindicted co-conspirator is an
example.

3. I noted a good many occasions on which lawyers
seemed to be manipulating reporters and reporters to be
manipulating lawyers to the general disadvantage of the
public. I also talked with reporters who acknowledgsd
this danger. However, I have not thought all the questions
through, consequently this is rightly called a "misgiving."

4. The conduct of ~ffhite House reporters at President
Nixon’s press conferences was abominable more often than
not. I guess part of my distaSee f6r ~t stems from the
conviction that those reporters on those occasions did
more to obscure the real issues and help President Nixon
than anything else that occurre~ during the whole Water-
gate affair.



I should add the caution that I dictated these thoughts
as they ran through my mind. I have never discussed them
with anyone at any length and really would not wish to present
them as products ~f mature reflection. I shall be here off
and on before going to "the other Cambridge" about October
i. Perhaps we can get together some time in September after
you have returned to Cambridge.

Finally, please note that th~s letter will be "dictated
but not read." I am off to Maine before it can be typed. I
will go over the carbon and see if changes are required.when
I next come back here.

All the best.

Sincere ly,

Archibald Cox

AC/Id


	
	

